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Come and Enjoy TunesKit Thanksgiving Free Gift and More Discounts
Published on 11/25/20
TunesKit Software's big Thanksgiving & Black Friday sale is coming. Visitors can get its
top video editor program for free, and more huge discounts are provided here from now to
Dec. 4, 2020.
Shenzhen, Guangdong - To express gratitude to all its customers, TunesKit Studio recently
announced a special Thanksgiving & Black Friday giveaway and deals on all its multimedia
and iOS tools.
Starting November 20th, everyone had a chance to get its upcoming flagship product AceMovi Video Editor absolutely free, which will be valued at $59.95 per year. What's
more, visitors can purchase its Video Cutter or Screen Recorder at $5 only, the lowest
price ever. Besides, all customers can save up to 65% discount to get its popular music
converters or iOS solutions, and they can save more for software packs at up to 55%
discount, which can meet their different usage needs.
This Thanksgiving & Black Friday Sale will last for two weeks only and be invalid in the
last minutes of December 4. For more details about this promo, please visit the TunesKit
website.
The first offer of TunesKit Thanksgiving Promotion is a totally free video editor called
AceMovi. The company is going to release it in December. Now if visitors share this
information with your friends on Facebook, Twitter or Pinterest, you can get a one-year
free subscription. This software is well-designed to help users create or enhance videos
to a new level with filters, transition, effects or other advanced features. Of course,
users can also use it to record and create their own videos or tutorials with ease.
The second part is special offers for its Screen Recorder and Video Cutter. Both of the
two useful multimedia programs are now only $5, and you can save almost $45. The former
application can help record any videos or sounds on the desktop, while the latter is proud
of cutting and trimming out the unwanted parts without quality loss.
Furthermore, TunesKit provides up to 65% discounts for its hot music converters and iOS
solutions, including Spotify Music Converter, Apple Music Converter, Audio Capture,
Audible Converter, iOS System Recovery, and many others. In addition, more discounts of
these idea programs will be bunded at a lower price. Visitors can save more money if they
bought these offers.
"TunesKit offers professional yet easy-to-use video, audio and iOS tools for Mac and
Windows users all over the world," said Andres, the marketing director of TunesKit. "We're
happy to offer a free gift and big savings to our dear customers on this Thanksgiving
holiday."
2020 Thanksgiving & Black Friday Sale:
https://www.tuneskit.com/special/thanksgiving-sales/

TunesKit Studio is a professional multimedia software developer dedicated to providing the
best DRM removal solutions and services, including iTunes DRM Video Converter and DRM
Audiobook Converter for Mac and Windows platforms to customers throughout the world based
on the personal use only. As a reliable DRM removal solution provider, the company also
offers free and prompt online support for all users. Currently TunesKit Studio already
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have millions of active users who are speaking highly of their DRM removal products. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 TunesKit Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, Mac OS X and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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